
 

`Linacre College Common Room Executive Meeting                   

    Meeting Date: Monday,6th June, 2016 

Document: Meeting Agenda 

 

 

1. Welcoming Remarks and Opening of the Meeting (18:00) Members who attended: 

Konstantin, Timo, Qifeng, Katie, Ashley, Conor and Tanvi 

 

2. Approval of the minutes of the last CR Exec meeting:  Approved  

 

3. Officers’ Updates-  Timo: college has invested 100000 pounds in the Green Students 

fund. Ashley: would like to organise a sports day/event around June 25. 

 

4. CR Fund and CR endowment fund related information: Qifeng: spoke to the principal about the 

CR fund and how we need to deal with the income. Konstantin: is bar income CR income or 

college income? Qifeng: It is CR money but needs to be dealt with caution. Principal wants the 

money to stick to the charter and be spent cautiously. More negotiating required. As far as the 

endowment fund is concerned we need to put out a motion and whether a CR committee is 

necessary. Konstantin: welfare officer should be in the committee as other colleges involve 

their welfare officers. Ashley: if a student is opposed to the idea of a fellow student (welfare 

officer) knowing about their personal problem then they can tick a box to state the same.  

 

1. Call for Motions: Qifeng: I think it is good to use the  CR endowment fund money as an 

add on to the hardship money and I'll move a motion for the same. Timo: another 

motion to get the CR welfare officer on the committee as well.  Konstantin: push college 

on formal and exchange dinners. Reduce the number of guests people can bring per 

term. Sign up for two dinners per term with three guests. Need a better system that I 

might draft on my own or discuss with the rest of the members to come up with 

something better.  Might propose a motion and then people can amend it during the 

next meeting.  

 

 

2. Closure of meeting 

 

 

Amendments: 


